
KC-135A Crash 

KC-135 Stats 

Length- 136 ft. 3 in. 
Span- 130 ft. 10 in. 
Height- 41 ft. 8 in. 

An Air Force KC-135A mid-air fuel tanker crashed at 
12:10 p.m. Tuesday during a routine takeoff at Dyess Air 
Force Base, 6 miles west of Abilene . It was carrying 19 
passengers and crew, seventeen of which are confirmed 
dead. 
The aircraft was leaving for Hickam Air Force Base in 
Hawaii and was carrying mostly military dependents. 
The first KC-135A, the military version of a Boeing 707, 
was flown in 1956. 
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Wednesday Air Force plane crashes, at least 17 dead 
News 

By The Associated Press 

English Only 

A proposed constitutional 
amendment to establish English 
as the official language of Texas 
is being considered by the state 
Legislature. Tech ad-
ministrators and faculty voice 
their opinions. 
See story, page 4 

Lifestyles 

Miss Texas Tech 

The deadline for applications 
for the 1989 Miss Texas Tech 
pageant has been extended to 5 
p.m. Thursday. Pageant coor-
dinator Leslie Davis gives some 
insight into the March 11 event. 
See story, page 5 

ports 

Lowe's low 

Wes Lowe, a 6-10 forward on 
Tech's basketball team, is fin-
ding the going rough this year on 
the court and in the bleachers. 
After starting every game last 
season, could Lowe be in the 
midst of a "junior jinx?" 
See story, page 6 

Weather 

High: 
mid 70s 
partly cloudy 
Low: 
upper 30s 

ABILENE — A military refueling 
jet bound for Hawaii with 19 people 
aboard crashed in a ball of flames on 
takeoff TueSday at Dyess Air Force 
Base, killing at least 17 people, Air 
Force officials said. 

The plane's crew "never got it off 
the ground," said witness Vernon 
Wright, 19. "The first thing I saw was 
just the mushroom of the smoke." 

Military dependents were among 
the 12 passengers on board, said 
Dyess spokesman Sgt. Al Dostal, but 
he did not know how many. The plane 
had a crew of seven, he said. 

At least 17 were killed in the crash, 
said Lt. Col. George Peck at Strategic 
Air Command Headquarters in 
Omaha, Neb. 

Military officials said they were 
recording the bodies as they were 
found and searching for the two 
missing. 

"Any aircraft accident is bad, but 
the fact that there are as many 
fatalities (in this crash) makes it a 
particularly terrible one," said Maj. 
Dennis Pierson at SAC. 

The KC-135A tanker plane, based at 
K.I. Sawyer Air Force Base near 
Marquette, Mich., was en route from 
Dyess to Hickam Air Force Base in 
Hawaii on a training mission, said 
Dyess Airman 1st Class Beverly 
Foster. 

Some of those aboard were from 
Sawyer, said base spokeswoman Sgt. 
Anita Bailey. 

"We're trying to get in touch with 
the families now but it's hard, 
because there's some confusion," she 
said. "We're waiting for confirmation 
that these people have been 
contacted." 

Air Force officials said the plane 
crashed at 12:10 p.m. near the south 
end of the Dyess runway, near U S 
highway 277 about six miles 
southwest of Abilene. 

According to officials who asked not 
to be named, the initial reports 
fowarded to Air Force commanders 
at the Pentagon and at SAC suggested 
the pilot of the ill-fated plane ex-
perienced some kind of problem dur-
ing his take-off roll. 

"It was toward the end of the roll 
and he apparently had no choice but 
to press on," said one source. 

"But he didn't have the power to get 
up for some reason," added another. 

The sources said the plane was car-
rying close to a full load of fuel —
what the Air Force calls a heavy load 
— totaling 155,000 pounds. The tanker 
was scheduled to fly direct from 
Dyess to Hawaii and while en route, to 
refuel some F-16 jet fighters flying 
across the Pacific, the sources said. 

Grass fires sparked by the crash 
burned for more than an hour around 
the plane, which came to rest tilted at 
about a 45 degree angle, a charred 
wing tipped toward the sky. 

It was the second crash at Dyess in 
less than three months. A B-1B 
bomber crashed there Nov. 8. The 
four-man crew safely bailed out. 

The maintenance record for the 
plane, powered by four Pratt & 
Whitney jet engines, was not yet 
available, Peck said. 

The KC-135A, dubbed the 
Stratotanker, is the backbone of the 
Air Force's refueling fleet. 

The aircraft, a military spin-off of 
the Boeing 707, normally takes a crew 
of four or five. It can carry a sizeable 
load of passengers even when carry-
ing fuel. 

Measles epidemic 

require $1 million. 
"At this point, the legislative 

budget has been reduced, but there is 
a lot of negotiation forthcoming 
before the end of the legislative ses-
sion," Haley said. "We're not opposed 
to TASP. We're very concerned about 
the importance of this program, but if 
the state isn't going to fund it, the pro-
gram should be canceled or 
postponed." 

Haley said costs for implementing 
the program would include a repor-
ting and tracking system that re-
quires the university to report 
students' performance on the TASP to 
high schools. Remedial classes for 
students failing parts or all of the test 
will require new teachers, extra ad-
visement and counseling, she said. 
New technology such as computer 
programs for individual learning also 
will be needed. 

Judge says publicity makes jury 
selection difficult in North trial 6,000 students possibly infected 

By CINDY PANDOLFO 
and CAMERON MAUN 
The University Daily 

By The Associated Press 

Texas Tech officals called on 
students, faculty and staff 
members Tuesday to help thwart a 
possible campus epidemic of 
rubeola — the red measles. 

Although student health physi-
cians have identified only about 16 
suspected cases of measles, Dr. An-
thony Way, director of the city 
health department, said the 
number of exposed students could 
total as many as 6,000. No other out-
breaks have been reported in 
Lubbock. 

Dr. Scott Fry, director of Student 
Health Services, said several 
students with upper respiratory in-
fections and a rash first were seen 
in student health. Fry said three or 
four students appeared recently 
who had typical measle symptoms. 
Mother 15 students with atypical 
symptions also have been iden-
tified, which Fry indicated is an ex-
ceptionally large number. 

Fry said rubeola should not be 
confused with rubella, commonly 
known as German measles. Unlike 
rubella, which in pregnant women 
can result in birth defects, red 
measles pose no danger for unborn 
children or their mothers. 

Because measles often mimic 
other viral infections, determining 
who has the disease is difficult. 
Even more difficult, he said, is 
preventing the spread of the 
disease. 

"Measles is such a contagious 
disease," Fry said, "that if you are 
exposed, you are going to get it if 
you are not already immune." 

Although infants are vaccinated 
for measles between 13 to 15 months 
of age, 10 to 12 percent still will be 
susceptible to measles because of 
the failure rate. A new vaccine was 
introduced in 1980 that is more ef-
fective. Fry said students immuniz-
ed before 1980, however, remain at 
risk because of the failure rate of 
the original vaccine. 

Fry said students who live in 
large numbers in closed quarters —
such as residence halls — are at 
risk of contracting the disease. The 
high-risk group includes individuals 
under the age of 33 who live in 
residence halls and who were vac- 

The judge said he wanted to con-
sider "how we're going to deal with 
this problem." He said, "This relates 
to the triability of the case." 

According to Gesell, most of the 
first batch of prospective jurors 
responded "yes" to questions asking 
them if they had seen, read or listened 
to any part of North's congressional 
testimony. 

The questionnaire each of the pro-
spective jurors was told to fill out car-
ried a written warning not to read or 
listen to anything about North. It also 
asked whether they know or have any 
connection with any of 195 people 
whose names have come up in the 
Iran-Contra case, including former 
President Reagan and President 
Bush. 

tense publicity on television, 
newspapers, magazines" which will 
continue, Gesell said. 

He quickly excused the first five 
prospective jurors after all said they 
had been exposed to North's 1987 
testimony. 

One said she had the television turn-
ed on and was aware of North's im-
munized testimony, in which he 
detailed activities in connection with 
which he is now accused of crimes. 
Mother prospective juror said she 
had monitored North's congressional 
appearances "rather continuously." 
Two others agreed with the judge's 
characterization that they had been 
"interested" in North's testimony. A 
fifth said she may have seen portions 
of North's congressional appearances 
"once or twice a week" during the 
time he testified. 

North's attorney, Brendan Sullivan, 
also sought to rule out as jurors 
anyone who in recent days had seen 
North's congressional testimony 
replayed in news reports as the trial 
start neared. 

John Keker, who heads the prosecu-
tion team for independent counsel 
Lawrence Walsh, said he wanted to 
present arguments on the process of 
automatically disqualifying prospec-
tive jurors because they thought they 
might have been exposed to North's 
testimony. 

Immunization Schedule 

Because of a recent outbreak of Rubeola, Red Measles, 
Student Health Services has set an immunization schedule 
for students in the high-risk category: 

Only students who meet the following criteria are considered 
to be in the high-risk category and will be the only ones 
immunized: 

- Students who live or eat in the residence halls 
- Students who are younger than 33 years of age 
- Students who received measles immunization prior to 
1980 

High-risk students can receive immunizations at the following 
locations: 
I. 	 . 

Weymouth Hall, Weeks Hall & Stangel/Murdough 
Wed. & Thurs. 12 pa- 4 p.m. 

5 p.rn - 7p.m. 
Fri. 	10 a.m. - 12 p.m. 

Thompson Hall 
Mon. - Fri. 	8 a.m. - 5 p.m. 

cinated for measles before 1980. 
"People who live off campus are 

angry because they want the vac-
cine and we can't give it to them," 
Fry said. "We must treat the high-
risk group and those who we 
suspect have been exposed." 

Red measles are characterized 
by a rash, fever, headache, upper 
respiratory infection, head conges-
tion, body aches, malaise 
(listlessness), mild eye irritation, 
sore throat and a dry, hacking 
cough. 	 • 

The fever and sore throat usually 
begin 10 to 12 days after exposure. 
The rash appears a few days later. 
Fry said the individual is extremely 
contagious from slightly before the 
symptoms appear until the fourth 
day following the appearance of the 
rash. 

In severe cases, measles can 
cause ear infections or pneumonia. 

Students with those symptoms 
should avoid contact with others 
and call, not visit, a physician for 
advice, Fry said. 

"Students should stay home until 
the symptoms abate," he said. "If 
they come to student health they 
risk infecting others, and there is 
not a whole lot that can be done." 

An immunization program will 
begin today that will focus on all 

Gesell wants to find 50 people out of 
a pool of 300 who have not been expos-
ed to the congressional testimony of 
North or other witnesses at the con-
gressional hearings. 

Indicted last March, the retired 
Marine lieutenant colonel and 
decorated Vietnam veteran is the 
first figure in the Iran-Contra affair to 
come to trial. 

He could face up to 60 years in 
prison and $3 million in fines if con-
victed of all 12 crimes with which he is 
charged. 

WASHINGTON — Oliver North's 
Iran-Contra trial quickly ran into 
jury-selection trouble Tuesday, and 
the judge said there could be pro-
blems with "triability of the case" 
because so many people had seen or 
read of North's testimony in congres-
sional hearings. 

U.S. District Judge Gerhard A. 
Gesell said only 16 of the first 54 pro-
spective jurors indicated on question-
naires they weren't exposed to 
North's congressional appearances. 
The former. White House aide testified 
to House and Senate investigating 
committees in 1987 under a grant of 
limited immunity from prosecution 
based on his testimony. 

Gesell decided to hear arguments 
on how much exposure to such 
testimony ought to be allowed before 
a possible juror was disqualified. He 
said he would rule today. 

As proceedings began, North, 
dressed in a dark suit, sat at the 
defense table. He had testified to Con-
gress in his ribbon-bedecked Marine 
uniform but has since retired from 
the service. 

North's trial on charges of lying to 
Congress, shredding evidence and 
conspiring to commit tax fraud 
"arises following a period of fairly in- 

students who live or eat in any of 
the dorms on campus. Fry said that 
because of a national shortage, the 
measles vaccine is difficult to ob-
tain and the university will have a 
limited supply. 

"We will have about 3,000 units of 
vaccine," he said. "We can try to 
get more if needed, but whether or 
not we receive more is 
questionable." 

Fry emphasized that students 
who believe they have contracted 
measles should avoid contact with 
others. 

Board approves RHIM degree 
By DAWNA COWAN 
The University Daily 

"It is real important to stay in 
your room if you are not seriously 
ill," he said. "Students should not 
go to class just because they are 
worried about whether a professor 
will get mad. That is not a reason to 
go." 

Fry said priority will be given to 
immunize athletes because they 
will be banned from travel if they 
contract the disease. 

Donald Haragan, executive vice 
president/provost for academic af-
fairs, said a memo will be sent to all 
faculty members today. Haragan 
indicated that faculty and staff will 
be asked to work with students who 
contract the disease. 

The Texas Higher Education Coor-
dinating Board approved the Texas 
Tech restaurant, hotel and institu-
tional management master's degree 
program Friday with no questions 
asked, said Interim President 
Elizabeth Haley. 

The board approved the program 
without hearing presentations from 
Haley and Fred Smith, human 
resources director of Marriott Corp. 
in California, she said. 

"We were prepared to make 
presentations, but the Coordinating 
Board's staff gave a positive recom-
mendation and the board voted 
without hearing our presentations —
and that was the better position to 
have," Haley said. 

Friday's approval is the first of two 

review processes through which the 
program must pass, she said. 

"The first review is really the most 
important," she said. "They review-
ed the academic content and just the 
whole idea." 

Haley said the second review, 
which will concentrate on the finan-
cial status of the program, should go 
favorably as well. 

In other business, the Legislative 
Budget Board eliminated a $36 
million proposal for additional fun-
ding to be used to implement the 
Texas Academic Skills Program 
( TASP). 

The budget board deleted the pro-
posed funding in an effort to prepare a 
reduced budget. 

Tech would have received approx-
imately $677,000 of $36 million, she 
said. To implement the state-required 
program at Tech in the first year will 

• 



Black history needs observance 
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Student interests fail 
to capture attention, 
earn representation 

With education thrust into the spotlight, 1989 promises to be an 
important year for Texas Tech if student leaders recognize poten-
tial ramifications for the university of the many important deci- 

sions to be made in Austin. 
Student, leaders from 30 other state university campuses — 

realizing the seriousness of the 1989 legislative session — went to 
Austin to lobby as the Legislature convened to make new laws and 
to hammer out a biennial budget for the state. 

Tech was not represented in Austin this year because student 
leaders opposed a single item on the agenda of the student coali-
tion of schools that sent representatives. 

The Texas Student Coalition, the student lobbying group in 
Austin, included on its agenda a resolution asking legislators to 
create a student position on all governing boards of higher educa-
tion to represent the interests of students. Placing a student 
representative on the Tech Board of Regents is far from a bad 

idea. 
Tech leaders opposed the endorsement, noting that they have a 

"super" relationship with administrators. Apparently, the 
possiblity of looking to the future when communication between 
students and administrators might be less than hospitable never 
occurred to the Tech student leadership. 

Even if fighting for students' rights to serve on governing boards 
was not considered a worthwhile goal by Tech student leaders, 
other issues addressed by the coalition — such as proposed tuition 
increases — should have appeared at the top of Tech's list of 

priorities. 
In a year when a proposed tier system could well become a reali- 

ty, Tech student leaders would have been well-advised to be more 
assertive when the agenda was prepared. 

Refusing to send a contingent to Austin because of a disagree-
ment with one item on the agenda was a blunder that reflects a 
lack of foresight and initiative on the part of Tech's student 

leadership. 
Now, instead of projecting the image of being third or fourth on 

the list of top universities, Tech is relegated to number 31 — at 
least as far as the assertiveness of its student leadership is 

conderned. 
The University of North Texas — one of Tech's primary com-

petitors for higher tier status under the proposqd system — had 
one of the most active student lobbyists present at the student 

coalition. 

Other smaller universities are busy presenting their students' 
priorities and concerns to lawmakers, while Tech students receive 
no representation because of a questionable concern. If student 
relations are so tranquil with administrators, those ad-
ministrators certainly should see no problem in allowing a student 
representative on the Board of Regents. 

Tech students must demand a better showing from their elected 

leaders in the future. 

The University Daily encourages the officers of the Student 
Association, in conjunction with other student leaders, to for-
mulate a plan of action to show Tech's interest in the university's 
future. Failure to do so can only bolster the position of people who 
insist Tech is a haven for mediocrity. 

The University Daily Editorial Board 

Society ignores achievements 
reality arises with the origin of 
civilization. 

Indeed, most history books include 
the ancient Egyptians, but what they 
fail to mention is that ancient Egypt 
was a black civilization. Yes, it was. 
Therefore, I offer you prominent 
Negroes of the ancient Egyptian 
civilization. 

First there was Narmer, the first 
Pharaoh of Egypt. He was responsi-
ble for unifying Upper and Lower 
Egypt for the first time. Also there 
was Zoser, Pharoah of the Third 
Dynasty, and Cheops, Pharoah of the 
Fourth Dynasty and builder of the 
Great Pyramid. 

I could continue to identify many 
other prominent figures of ancient 
Egypt, but my point is that history 
has not been completely represented. 
Of course, we do see the contributions 
of blacks such as Dr. Rev. Martin 
Luther King Jr. and Frederick 
Douglass in American history books, 

but there were so many before them. 
Particularly, John Derham, the first 
Negro physician in America, 
Onesimus, a slave responsible for 
smallpox inoculations, and many, 
many others. 

It is this type of misrepresentation 
that justifies the celebration of black 
history in February. Afro-Americans 
must push for the appreciation of the 
Negro in the growth and development 
of America and in all of society. 

Currently, blacks are portrayed as 
being pimps, prostitutes and dope 
pushers. Granted, there are those 
who participate in such activities, but 
not the entire race. We are doctors, . 
lawyers, engineers, teachers and 
entrepreneurs. 

But if you must see me as a pusher, 
I deal pride, not dope. I want you to 
hold your head high and not be high. 
We must be proud of our contributions 
in the past and those to come. In the 
words of the Rev. Jesse Jackson, 
"Keep hope alive." 

Thornton is a senior telecom-
munications major from Dallas. 

being capable of contributing to socie-
ty just as any man or woman. 

That particular year a student said 
to me, "Why do you people have a 
month out of the year for this when 
your people haven't done anything for 
America?" At first I was extremely 
angry; then I proceeded to educate 
this non-Afro-American on the con-
tributions made to society by blacks. 
Of course this non-Afro-American had 
no idea what I was talking about, so I 
told him to go to the library and 
enlighten himself on their many 
contributions. 

After this experience I began to 
closely examine the content of many 
books used in our school system, and I 
found that they were incomplete — in-
complete in that they didn't reflect 
the presence and activities of Afro-
Americans or the land of their 
rootstock, Africa. The Negro 
pilgrimage began in Africa, but the 
biggest degree of unfaithfulness in 

At my high school the students of 
the honors English program were 
responsible for putting together 
events for Black History Month, a 
task in which I was proud to take part. 
(Black History Month is a month of 
the year, February, in which blacks 
are recognized for their contributions 
to society.) I look back on those times 
because one year an incident occur-
red which greatly increased my ap-
preciation for prominent black 
leaders who made a path for me not 
only to follow, but to become a 
"trailblazer" myself. 

This particular incident 
demonstrated to me the ignorance of 
a kind of people who fail to look past 
the color of one's skin to see a human 

Opinion 
Too much 'heat' mars abortion debate 

To the editor: 

legalized again throughout the Western world for the 
last 400 years, and women have sought abortions since 
the dawn of western civilization. We carry a special 
responsibility with an issue so enduring and divisive. 

So please think carefully and deeply. Try to avoid sen-
sationalizing the issue or falling prey to those who do; 
the half-truths and nasty one-liners do no good. 

Remember that the abOrtion decision, like one's 
religious faith or the choice of a marriage partner, 
touches one in one's most private self. 

It is a deeply personal decision, and we must 
remember that to make such a decision for another per- 

son — to compel someone to end a pregnancy she wants, 
or to compel another to bear a pregnancy against her 
will — is to remove her control over her life and replace 
it with ours: 

That is how grave the issue is. 

Aim for light, not heat. Try to see that reasonable and 
moral people can differ. Try to seek a solution — one 
that serves both sides' view of what is just — in an at- 
mosphere of mutual respect and civility. 

Sue Rinehart 
associate professor 

department of political science 

There are few "don't knows" on the abortion question 
in the American population; although a majority of 
Americans seem to favor the pro-choice side, many at 
both poles hold very intense opinions indeed. 

When opinions are intensely held, little persuasion 
takes place — our most angry or impassioned 
arguments will not convince the equally impassioned 
friend who disagrees with us to change his or her views. 

And the issue will not go away. It did not go away 
when Roe vs. Wade (1973) was handed down, and if Roe 
vs. Wade is reversed, the fight will only be multiplied 
fifty-fold, as the battle is carried into every state. 

Abortion has been legalized, recriminalized and 

It is difficult to know whether The University Daily's 
opinion of abortion, as expressed by its editorials and by 
its choice of what to run in the letters column, is reflec-
tive of that of the Tech community as a whole. 

It is not difficult to see that abortion is one of the most 
wrenching of all political issues and that arguments 
about it all too often generate searing heat but no light. I 
want to implore Tech students to strive for light as they 
consider their opinions. 
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Hobby concerned about education 
By The Associated Press preliminary budget proposal that 

calls for spending $43.7 billion over 
the next two years. But leading 
state lawmakers say this budget 
falls $1.1 billion short of maintain-
ing the current level of state 
services. 

The proposal would cut higher 
education from a previous recom-
mended increase, but still 
represents an increase over current 
spending by 2.3 percent. Hobby said 
such a proposal, "would be unac-
ceptable. That would harm the 
state." 

attitude than we saw two years ago. 
He was much more combative and 
adversarial. (Now) he sensed 
more, I think, that we are partners 
in the legislative branch, and these 
problems are all of our problems," 
Caperton said. 

In 1987, Clements kept 
lawmakers in special session in a 
bitter standoff on whether to raise 
taxes. During his election cam-
paign, Clements promised to veto 
any tax increase, but eventually 
signed a $5.7 billion tax increase, 
the largest in state history. 

In his speech before a joint 
House-Senate session, Clements in-
dicated a tax hike could be avoided 
through shifting some state monies, 
using funds currently tied up in tax 
disputes and issuing bonds for 
prisons and public school 
construction. 

But Hobby and Caperton ques-
tioned whether the spending needs 
of the state could be met without a 
tax increase. 

"I hope there's some room there 
for compromise, and negotiation —
if we get to that point," said 
Caperton. 

Clements has agreed to accept a 

But when asked if a tax increase 
was needed, Hobby said, "I don't 
know." 

AUSTIN — Gov. Bill Clements 
and state lawmakers may be head-
ed for another tax showdown, but 
legislators Tuesday generally gave 
the governor high marks on his 
state of the state speech. 

"I think the governor made an ex-
cellent speech. He touched on all 
the things that needed to be touched 
on. I thought it was extremely con-
structive," said Lt. Gov. Bill 
Hobby. 

But Hobby, a Democrat and 
leader of the Senate, disagreed with 
Republican Clements' conclusion 
that a tax increase would choke 
Texas' economic recovery. 

"It's much more important to 
maintain quality in public educa-
tion and higher education. That's 
more important to the economic 
future of Texas than our very low 
tax load," Hobby said. 

Sen. Kent Caperton, D-Bryan, 
chairman of the Senate budget 
writing committee, said he sensed 
more cooperation from Clements 
than in the 1987 session. 

"I see a much more cooperative 

House Speaker Gib Lewis, D-Fort 
Worth, said he will be looking 
toward the governor for guidance 
on how to balance the budget. 

"He's (governor) going to have to 
come up with ways to finance it, 
whatever it is," said Lewis, but he 
added he was optimistic a tax hike 
could be avoided. "It will be very 
difficult to do, but I think we can do 
it. We just have to have a can-do 
spirit," he said. 

U.S. at risk, faces literacy decline, expert says 
By STACY ALBRACHT 
The University Daily 

Jonathon Kozol, an author and il-
literacy expert, believes the inabili-
ty to read a simple story to a child is 
a concern to everyone in the United 
States. 

Kozol, who spoke at Texas Tech 
Tuesday night, said a homeless, il-
literate young woman once said, "It 
matters, believe me it matters." 

The young woman, Kozol said, is 
correct. Illiteracy matters. 

"I wonder every time I get on a 
plane whether or not the guy who 
checked the fuel line can read," 
Kozol said. "Produce grown by 
farmers is another concern because 
of the pesticides that are now being 
used. I wonder if that farmer could 
read the labels on the pesticides he 
used." 

U.S. Secretary of Education 

Lauro Cavazos, former Tech presi-
dent, estimates that 27 million 
Americans cannot read, and that 
number grows by about 2 million 
people each year. Of that number, 
1.5 million come from the nation's 
high schools. 

Half of that number are high 
school dropouts. Others graduate 
but still cannot read above the 
junior high level. 

"If functionally literate means 
the ability to read road signs and 
labels, there are about 25 to 27 
million illiterate people in the 
U.S.," Kozol said. "But if func-
tionally literate means the ability to 
understand the editorial content of 
a newspaper or to read and be able 
to retrieve the past, then there are 
closer to 60 million illiterate 
adults." 

Kozol said 45 percent of all adult 
Americans do not read a daily 

newspaper and that only a portion 
of that number do not read 
newspapers by choice. 

Worldwide, the Japanese popula-
tion heads the list of daily reader-
ship with 575 of every 1,000 people 
reading a newspaper daily. 

In the United Kingdom, 421 of 
every 1,000 people read a 
newspaper daily, and 408 of every 
1,000 citizens in the Soviet Union 
read a newspaper daily. 

In the United States, only 269 of 
every 1,000 people read daily. 

Although $200 to $400 annually is 
required to teach one illiterate 
adult to read, state, federal and 
local funds provide only $12 annual-
ly to educate each illiterate person 
in the United States. 

"We are a nation at risk," Kozol 
said. • 'As a nation we are facing a 
collapse in literacy." 

Texas Tech's 
Tech Leadership Academy 

Friday and Saturday 

February 3 & 4, 1989 

University Center 

Come and discover the Leader in you 

Registration deadline is Today, February 1, 1989 

Cost is $1 5 and includes two luncheons 

For more information call 742-3621 

or stop by the SOS office 

Sponsored by the TLA Student Coordinating Committee 
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The Bible 
Myth? Mystery? Message? 

Place: 	Mesa Room Texas Tech U.C. 
Time: 	7:30-8:30 Feb. 2-4 
Speaker: Rex Boyles 

Student Action For Christ 	Craig 792-4671 
For more information Call: 	Chadd 791-5930 
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Clements says taxes will damage state's economic development 
By The Associated Press 

paign, also sounded a call for cam-
paign finance reform. But again, his 
call lacked specifics and he urged on-
ly "reasonable" limits on campaign 
contributions. 

He "The tide of reform is sweeping 
across the political landscape of 
Texas and bringing with it an urgent 
call for limits on contributions," he 
said. 

that the Texas recommended 
Finance Commission be "restruc-
tured and strengthened" to oversee 
the banking, savings and loan and 
consumer credit industries, 

AUSTIN — Gov. Bill Clements, in 
his final state of the state address, 
Tuesday said economic development 
remains his top priority and urged the 
Legislature to avoid raising taxes, 
which he said would stall Texas' 
recovery. 

"I re-emphasize that our economic 
development will be placed in jeopar-
dy by increasing any taxes," 
Clements told a joint House-Senate 
session. 

In a 28-minute speech that some 
lawmakers said often lacked 
specifics, Clements urged the 
mergers of numerous state agencies, 
including several in criminal justice 
and one which oversees financial 
institutions. 
He also backed the proposed mergers 
between the University of Texas and 
Texas A&M with South Texas 
institutions. 

But the governor, who says he won't 
seek re-elecction, said the key to con-
tinuing successes of the past two 
years is to leave taxes alone. 

''The bottom line is we do not need a 
tax increase. We must reach a con- 
sensus on the budget that fits within 
our commitment to maintain our 
economic recovery. A tax increase 
will choke it off," he said. 

Some lawmakers have said an addi-
tional $1 billion will be needed over 
the $45 billion in state revenue pro-
jected for the 1990-91 budget period. 

Clements indicated support for plan 
offered by Comptroller Bob Bullock 
that would give the Legislature that 
$1 billion by shifting some state 

monies from various special funds in-
to the all-purpose General Revenue 
Fund. 

Clements, the only Republican 
governor this century, said 329,000 
more Texans are working now than in 
1987 and said continuing that growth 
is the major goal of his final two years 
in office. 

"At this time in our history, we 
have no higher purpose, no greater 
mission than to enhance and expand 
our economic development," he said. 

"We must not settle for second best. 
We cannot be satisfied with what we 
have achieved. We must dedicate 
ourselves to building a state economy 
in which every Texan who wants a job 
has a job." 

Saying the state's economic pro-
gress is closely tied with Mexico, he 
announced a meeting with Mexican 
President Carlos Salinas in Mexico 
City on Feb. 15. 

Clements, for the first time, public-
ly backed merger of both Pan 
American University campuses into 
the University of Texas System, and 
merger of the University System of 
South Texas into the Texas A&M 
system. 

The governor also backed "flexible 
tuition" proposals, which would allow 
Texas college and university regents 
to set tuition charged at their schools. 

He repeated his $39 million proposal 
to reward public schools for making 
academic gains and reducing the 
dropout rate and drug and alcohol 
abuse. He endorsed Bullock's pro-
posal to sell about $600 million in state 
bonds and use the proceeds for 
classroom construction. 

Clements also said the Legislature 

should "carefully consider" the issue 
of funding equity between property-
poor and wealthy school districts. 

But the governor failed to suggest 
where additional money might come 
from and offered no specific recom-
mendations for ending the disparity 
between rich and poor districts. 

Sen. Kent Capterton, D-Bryan, was 
among those who said the speech left 
him wondering about such details. 
"To the extent that he's laid out some 
specific ideas, it's a good message. 
Now we need to find out what's really 
in them," Caperton said. 

"He did not give us any kind of 
specifics on the school finance situa-
tion. I'm not sure what specifically he 
has in mind," added Sen. Gonazlo 
Barrientos, D-Austin. 

Turning to the subject of crime, the 
governor said Texans demand action. 

He endorsed mandatory flat-time 
sentences for repeat offenders, man-
datory drug testing and drug treat-
ment as a condition for parole, 
forfeiture of assets by convicted drug 
dealers, and increased penalties for 
assaulting police officers. 

While indicating support for such 
prison alternatives as "boot camps," 
alternate facilities for minor parole 
violators and intensive supervision of 
parolees and probationers, Clements 
also urged lawmakers to back a $200 
million bond issue for prison 
construction. 

He said that while prison alter-
natives are needed, so are extra cells. 

"Let no one misunderstand, Texans 
insist violent criminals do their 
time," he said. 

The governor, who spent an 
estimated $12 million on his 1986 cam- 

Congressmen feel heat over pay hike 
By The Associated Press Bryant of Dallas and Charlie 

Stenholm of Stamford, said they were 
pleased to see the speaker's poll. All 
agree the 50 percent increase is 
excessive. 

"I think he wants to know what peo-
ple's true feelings are and I think he's 
getting mixed signals from the 
membership," Bryant said. "His role 
in this has been one of attempting to 
do what's right for the institution. 
He's been getting so much conflicting 
advice he wants an honest statement 
from each member." 

"There's going to be a vote. There 
is no way to avoid a vote on this 
issue," predicted Stenholm. "We can 
run but we can't hide. I don't want to 
do either." 

Frost said Wright has been taking 
"all the criticism" but with the poll 
"he'll be able to find out for certain 
what a majority wants." 

Frost says he's getting "a fair 
amount" of mail and the sentiments 
are intense and strongly expressed. 

who has signed on to seven bills 
against the pay raise. "He's a 
speaker, he's a Texas speaker, and 
he's been a friend of mine for over 50 
years. I don't think he ought to fade 
all the heat. He might as well give us 
a vote and that would take the heat off 
of him." 

"It's no time for a pay caise," said 
Hall, whose mail is running nine to 
one against the raise. 

"This has put everybody in a bad 
situation — they're either greedy or 
incompetent (for not voting)," Hall 
said. 

A Democratic staffer who spoke on 
condition of anonymity said Wright's 
poll has created a firestorm for 
members who had been outspoken in 
favor of the raise. 

"They can't put the phones down," 
the staffer said. "It has created a 
tumult." Staff in some offices are 
"going banshee." 

Several Texas Democrats, in-
cluding Reps. Martin Frost and John 

WASHINGTON — Texas con-
gressmen are finding tea bags and 
scathing letters in their mail as they 
answer House Speaker Jim Wright's 
poll on whether, in their heart of 
hearts, they really want to vote on a 
$45,500 pay raise. 

Until Tuesday, Wright and other 
House Democratic leaders had in-
dicated there would be no House vote 
on the 50 percent pay raise before 
Feb. 8, meaning it would take effect 
automatically and boost their salaries 
from $89,500 to $135,000. 

But now Wright is seeking the ad-
vice of House members, asking them 
to "Tell me how you really feel," and 
promising to be faithful to their 
wishes while keeping the answers 
confidential. 

"Sure he's feeling the pressure, 
sure he's feeling the heat," said Rep. 
Ralph Hall, a Rockwall Democrat 



New service promotes Tech 
By AUDRA SPRAY 

The University Daily 

The speakers will present infor-
mation that will be surprising and 
interesting to prospective students, 
Brashear said. 

Promoting the university is the 
goal of a new program adopted by 
the College of Arts and Sciences 
Ambassadors, says Paula 
Brashear, arts and sciences exter-
nal relations director. 

"For example, our theater pro-
ductions have consistently ac-
cumulated more wins in competi-
tion than any other university in 
Texas," she said. 

The Speakers Bureau will provide 
ambassadors to speak to various 
schools, clubs and civic organiza-
tions about Tech, she said. The am-
bassadors serve as liaisons to the 
community, alumni and prospec-
tive students, she said. 

The college also is taking applica-
tions for ambassadors for the 
1989-90 academic year. Of the 15 
ambassadors in the program, six 
will graduate in May, she said. 

Applicants must have a 3.0 grade 
point average, display outstanding 
verbal communication skills and 
upright character and personality 
that reflect well on the university. 

The basic reason behind the new 
program, Brashear said, is to show 
the results of education at Texas 
Tech. 

"It's to let people meet and hear 
students from Tech," she said. 

The new program warranted in-
tensive training, Brashear said. 

A letter of reccomendation from a 
faculty member also is required. 

"Freshmen and sophomores are 
preferred," Brashear said. 
"However, juniors and seniors will 
be accepted." 

"They had to take a three-
semester-hour speech course 
especially for ambassadors," she 
said. "Everything in the course was 
geared toward helping them 
become better prepared and 
informed." 

Each ambassador is required to 
work an average of two hours a 
week, including a weekly meeting, 
Brashear said. 

Application forms can be picked 
up in 202 Holden Hall. For more in-
formation call 742-3834. Deadline 
for application is March 1. 

Moment's Notice 
information contact Robert Williams or Gwen 
Higginbotham at 742-4378. 

HISPANIC STUDENT SOCIETY 
The Hispanic Student Society will meet at 7 

p.m. today in 6 Holden Hall. For more informa-
tion contact Abe Ramirez at 797-2520. 

AED 
The Pre-Health Society will meet at 7 p.m. to-

day in 101 biology building. For more informa-
tion contact Lionel Herrora at 742.6798. 

SAM 
The Society for the Advancement of Manage-

ment will meet at 7 p.m. today in 168 business 
administration building. For more information 
contact Danny Shin at 799-6209. 

YOUNG ENTREPRENEUR SOCIETY 
The Young Entrepreneur Society will meet at 

8 p.m. today in the UC Anniversary Room. For 
more information contact Rhonda Cook at 
747-5628. 

IBFRF 
The International Business and Foreign Rela-

tion Fraternity will have a rush at 6:30 p.m. to-
day and Thursday in the UC Green Room. For 
more information contact Jennifer Monroe at 
742-4260. 

HORSEMEN'S ASSOCIATION 
The Horsemen's Association will meet at 6:30 

p.m. Thursday at the livestock arena. For more 
information contact Jeff Grant at 7944685. 

HONORS COUNCIL 
The Honors Council will have an officer elec-

tion today through Friday in 267 and 214 Holden 
Hall. For more information contact Breck 
Shisler at 799-1843. 

AG COUNCIL 
The Ag Council will meet at 7 p.m. today in 

the meats lab. For more information contact 
Brent McFarland at 744-2299. 

PHI GAMMA NU 
Phi Gamma Nu will have open rush from 8 

a.m. to 5 p.m. today through Friday. Applica-
tion forms are available 308 business ad-
ministration building. Fur more information 
contact Jim Cecil at 799-4215. 

BLACK STUDENT ASSOCIATION 
The Black Student Association will have an 

opening ceremony for Black History Month at 
7:30 p.m. today in the UC courtyard. For more 

AGRONOMY CLUB 
The Agronomy Club will meet at 7 p.m. 

Thursday in 109 plant and soil science building. 
For more information contact John Smith at 
863-2654. 

STUDENT DIETETIC ASSOCIATION 
The Student Dietetic Association will meet at 

7 p.m. Thursday in 111 home economics 
building. For more information contact Michele 
Boardman at 744-0346. 
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This year send a Valentine message to 
be remembered... 

Put your message in the Feb. 14th Uni- 
versity Daily Love Lines. 

• Deadline is 4 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 9 
• Must be paid in advance 
• Mastercard, Visa and check to the U.D. accepted 
• Only $4 for 15 words or less; add 15C per word thereafter. 

Bring this form by Journ. 102 
TODAY 

Name 

Address 	 

Phone# 

Please print one word per box. 
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Program uses high tech to reach students 
health, hearing and visual impair-
ment and emotional disturbances. 

Using a toll-free 800 number, TIP 
clients enter data through a modem 
and receive needed information the 
same day, Riley said. In cases where 
clients do not have computers, clients 
mail in a form and a response is 
returned by overnight mail. Clients 
also may call the 800 number and 
speak directly to a staff member. 

The child's chronological age, the 
suspected handicap and developmen-
tal age or test results or observations 
are required. 

"The telephone conference is the 
most popular and is very successful," 

Tidwell said. 
The TIP program also has a 

materials-lending library of 3,000 
audio-visual aids, toys and learning 
kits that may be loaned and delivered 
overnight, she said. 

"We deal primarily with teachers 
in Head Start or other early childhood 
programs," Riley said. 

The program serves federal region 
six - Louisiana, Arkansas, Texas, 
Oklahoma and New Mexico. Riley 
said the program is funded by the Ad-
ministration for Children, Youth and 
Family, which is part of the U.S. 
Department of Health and Human 
Services. 

ped student unless they have an 
IEP." 

Although Riley designed the TIP 
program in 1977, the program did not 
receive funding for several years, she 
said. 

"People didn't believe in the high 
tech approach," she said. "Every two 
or three years I would write a pro-
posal, but they would say it was 
impossible." 

The program was rejected four 
times before beginning operation in 
October 1985. 

Psychologist Tommy Tidwell said 
the program focuses on children with 
conditions of speech, language, 

By AUDRA SPRAY 

The University Daily 

The Institute for Child and Family 
Studies Telecommunication Interven-
tion Program (TIP) at Texas Tech 
will assist in meeting the educational 
needs of 7,5 0 0 handicapped 
preschoolers by May, the program 
director said. 

Mary Tom Riley, director of the In-
stitute of Child and Family Studies, 
said the program provides individual 
education plans (IEPs) for teachers 
of handicapped preschool children. 

"This is mandated by law," Riley 
said. -You cannot teach a handicap- 

Tech faculty disapprove 
official English proposal 
By CORTCHIE WELCH 

The University Daily 

News Brief 
Groups provide cholesterol screening 

The recreational sports department will sponsor a blood cholesterol 
screening clinic from 6:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. Feb. 16. Results for total 
cholesterol, HDL cholesterol, triglycerides and a calculated LDL 
cholesterol will be provided. Fasting 12 hours before screening is recom-
mended for accurate test results. 

Seminars will be conducted at 12:15 p.m. and at 5:30 p.m. March 1 to 
discuss results. The cost is $8. Those interested should register by calling 
742-3352 by Feb. 16. For more information call 742-3351. 

The South Plains Regional Chapter of the American Red Cross will 
sponsor a blood cholesterol screening clinic from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. Friday 
and Saturday at South Plains Mall. 

A $5 fee will charged for a quick, painless and accurate test. The finger 
stick method is used to obtain blood for the test, which requires no 
fasting. Results can be obtained in three to five minutes. 

For more information contact the American Red Cross at 765-8534. 

Professor selected as editor for journal 
The Southwest Education Council for Journalism and Mass Com-

munications has selected John Schweitzer to serve as editor of the 
Southwestern Mass Communications Journal. Schweitzer is director of 
graduate studies in the School of Mass Communications at Texas Tech. 

Jerry Hudson, Tech director of mass communications, will resume the 
position of managing editor for the journal. 

• 

fessor of classical and romance 
languages, said the bill would be an 
absolute drawback if the amendment 
becomes law. Chavez said the First 
Amendment guarantees the right to 
express opinions in any language. 

The proposed legislation, Chavez 
said, is a manifestation of paranoia. 

"People are politically afraid that 
Hispanics may break away and have 
too much power," he said. 

Chavez said he thinks the bill would 
be an intrusion on the Hispanic com-
munities' interests - such as bil-
ingual programs, Hispanic 
newspapers and television 
programming. 

Resorting to a government man-
date making English the official 
language is unnecessary, said Rober-
to Bravo, an associate professor of 
Spanish. 

"I feel that this proposed legislation 
is some form of cultural discrimina-
tion," Bravo said. "It is implying that 
if you want to prosper in the United 
States, you better learn English." 

Bravo said the bill has been brought 
to legislation because there is fear of 
political organizations being divisive. 

Bravo said that according to predic-
tions, more than half of Texans will be 
speaking a foreign language in the 
year 2050. 

Several Texas Tech administrators 
and faculty members have stressed 
disapproval for a proposed constitu-
tional amendment that would 
establish English as the official 
language of Texas. 

Jerome O'Callaghan, an assistant 
political science professor, said he 
disagrees with the bill because a bil-
ingual population would be an asset to 
the state. Callaghan said he believes 
the only purpose of the bill is to 
eradicate languages of the non-
English-speaking population. 

"It is not American to not be 
tolerant of the diversity in our coun-
try, particularly in Texas," 
Callaghan said. 

O'Callaghan said passing the 
amendment would be a step 
backward. 

"We pride ourselves of being the 
melting pot of all nations," he said. 

State Rep. L.P. Patterson, D-
Brookston, sponsor of the legislation, 
said the bill enables everyone in 
Texas to learn English. 

Rod Schoen, associate dean of the 
Tech law school, said the amendment 
is not warranted because the non-
English-speaking sector is entitled tc 
equal protection under the law. 

Eliverio Chavez, an assistant pro- 
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For the week of 
Mon., Jan. 30 

to 
Sun., Feb. 5 I 

New Mexico Base New 

Angel Fire 20 28 

Red River 51 13 

Ski Apache 38 36 

Santa Fe 25 32 
Taos 72 35 

Colorado Base New 

Aspen Mountain 44 0 

Aspen Highland 37 0 

Buttermilk 44 0 

Snowmass 36 0 
Breckenridge 41 0 

Crested Butte 37 0 

Copper Mountain 42 0 

Keystone 35 0 

Loveland 43 0 
Monarch 57 T 

Purgatory 58 0 

Steamboat Springs 41 

Telluride 43 0 

Vail 36 0 
Winter Park 40 0 

Wolf Creek 96 0 

Mary Jane 50 0 

Beaver Creek 36 0 
* 	Great skiing conditions 
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Cutoff date extended 
By TIM WEINHEIMER 
The University Daily 

The 1989 Miss Texas Tech 
Scholarship Pageant will take place 
at 7:30 p.m. Saturday, March 11, in 
the University Center Allen 
Theatre. 

Sponsored by the Texas Tech 
Residence Halls Association, the 
pageant has extended the deadline 
for applications. Applications for 
the scholarship pageant must be 
submitted by 5 p.m. Thursday. 
Pageant applications can be picked 
up in the Residence Halls Associa-
tion office in 128 Doak Hall. A total 
of 14 applicants had turned in ap-
plications as of Tuesday afternoon, 
according to pageant director 
Leslie Davis. 

"All applicants are required to 
meet certain guidelines," she said. 

Davis said all the pageant rules 
and regulations are outlined in the 
application contract. 

Requirements such as a 
minimum 2.5 cumulative GPA, full-
time student status and dance ex-
perience are some of the basic rules 
for persons wishing to enter the 
pageant. 

A panel of seven judges from 
across the state with professional 
experience in pageant competition 
and training will judge the pageant. 
Contestants must complete the 
three parts of the competition 
which include the personal inter-
view process, swimsuit competition 
and evening gown competition, 
Davis said. 

The new 1989 Miss Texas Tech not 
only will receive more than $1,500 in 
scholarships and prizes contributed 
from various local businesses, she 
also will have the opportunity to 
compete in the 1989 Miss Texas 
Pageant in San Antonio this August. 

"Texas Tech and Texas A&I 
University are the only two univer- 
sities in Texas that send a contes-
tant to compete in the Miss Texas 
pageant," said Davis. "It's really 
prestigious." 

Endorsements for local 
businesses supporting the pageant 
add to the list of opportunities for 

the new Miss Texas Tech. 
"In addition to numerous prizes, 

Hallmark Gemstones has once 
again donated a ruby Double T pen-
dant to be awarded to the winner," 
said Davis. 

The current Miss Texas Tech, 
Tammy Owens, will be turning over 
her crown to the 1989 Miss Texas 
Tech during the March 11 
festivities. 

Masters of ceremonies for the 
evening will include John Griffith of 
FM-99, Kevin Pipkins, hall director 
of Bledsoe and Sneed halls; and 
Rich Dabney, hall director of 
Hulen/Clement halls. 

Davis encouraged all women who 
wish to enter the contest to do so. 
According to Davis, more than 150 
application forms have been sent to 
all the student organizations. 

"The Canterbury Club, Student 
Foundation, and Block and Bridle 
are three new organizations that 
have entered this year's competi-
tion," said Davis. 

Pictures for late applicants need 
to be taken at Robert Suddarth 
Photography on Thursday, Davis 
said. For more information, contact 
Leslie Davis at 742-4809. 

Tammy Owens 

Adam West was born 
William West Anderson on 
Sept. 19, 1928, in Walla, 
Walla, Wash. 

Trivia 
Ethel Merman appeared 

on "Batman" as villainess 
Lola Lasagne. 

Burgess Meredith 
played the Penguin, the 
most frequently seen 
villain on "Batman." 
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Spring softball teams organizing 
By BETH GEORGE 
The University Daily 

Denson said. The levels range from 
low, for teams that have novice 
players or may not have played 
before as a group, to expert, for 
teams Denson described as 
"superplayers." 

When springtime is in the air, many 
a young man's, and a young woman's, 
fancy turns to baseball. Or slow-pitch 
softball, as the case may be. 

The Lubbock Parks and Recreation 
Department is gearing up to organize 
the 1989 Spring Softball League. 

Any one who is interested in 
organizing a team for the spring 
season should plan to attend one of the 
managers' meetings at 8 p.m. Feb. 7 
and Feb.9 at Hodges Community 
Center at 41st Street and University 
Avenue. 

Teams may be organized by any 
person who will be at least 16 years 
old by March 1, said Beau Denson, 
athletics supervisor for the Lubbock 
Parks and Recreation Department. 

An average of 350 teams register 
with the league each year, Denson 
said. 

Each team manager will be respon-
sible for recruiting his or her own 
team and registering the team with 
the league, Denson said. 

Teani registration will begin Feb. 
20 and continue through March 3. 
Each team must pay a $210 regristra-
tion fee to help cover the cost of field 
lights and rule books. 

The league guarantees each team 
10 league games which will be 

Each team must supply its own 
equipment, but the league will pro-
vide team managers with a scorebook 
and rule books from the American 
Softball Association and the city 
league. 

Tournaments are organized 
throughout the season to add some 
flair to regular league play, Denson 
said. 

scheduled on the nights the team re-
quests, Denson said. The league pro-
vides lights, umpires and scoreboard 
personnel for each game. 

Teams must comprise at least eight 
players, but up to 20 may be included 
on the team roster. Each team will be 
able to choose its own name, Denson 
said. 

Teams may be either all men, all 
women or co-rec. Co-rec teams must 
have an equal number of men and 
women. 

Different skill levels have been 
organized so teams can be matched 
with competitors of equal ability, 

This season's tournaments will in-
clude the Jack and Jill Co-rec Open, a 
fast-pitch tournament for all-male 
teams and the Us vs. Them Tourna-
ment, which pits the umpires against 
the players. 

Teams registered with the city 
league will be eligible to play in 
regional and state softball tour-
naments, Denson said. 

The spring season will open April 3, 
and the manager or representative of 
each team should plan to attend the 
manager's meeting for a complete ex-
plaination of the Spring Softball 
League rules and requirements. 

by Berke Breathed THE FAR SIDE BLOOM COUNTY by Gary Larson 
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"I used to be somebody ... big executive ... my 
own company ... and then one day someone 

yelled, 'Hey! He's just a big cockroach!"' 

David Letterman invades the 
prime-time airwaves at 8:30 p.m. 
Thursday for his show's seventh an-
niversary special on NBC. 

The sixth anniversary of "Late 
Night with David Letterman" receiv-
ed an Emmy nomination, and with 
the lineup for this year's show, the 
results should be just as good. 

A number of fast-paced exchanges 
with some of Letterman's famous 
guests from past shows will be shown. 
Included among those guests are 
Cher, Eddie Murphy, Madonna and 
Arnold Schwarzenegger, just to name 
a few. 

During the past seven years, Let-
terman has had more than 200 
animals perform on his Stupid Pet 
Tricks segment. Several of the best 
tricks in recent years, including 
Augie, a dog that drinks milk out of 
his master's mouth, will be 

- spotlighted in the course of the show. 
Other "Late Night" classics, such 

as the Velcro suit, the Alka-Seltzer 
suit, the monkey cam, the hydraulic 
press and the legendary five-story 
tower, will be shown at various points 
during the 90-minute festival. 

Letterman's biggest guest of the 
evening comes to the show live from 
Florida. The Goodyear blimp Enter-
prise will be relaying various shots of 
Florida to NBC's Studio 6A, from 
which the event will be televised. 
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Some things are better 
the second time around 
applying to Medical school 

isn't one of them! 

Call Add-A-Temporary Inc. 

For Skilled 
Temporary Workers 
Call Kay 	745-3582 

ORDERING TWO PIZZAS? 
ASK  FOR THE DOUBLE DEAL* 

.1% 
TECH AREA 

747-8888 

Did you know that only I in 4 students 
accepted to U.S. Medical schools is a repeat 
applicant? That's why it's important to make 
sure your grades and your MCAT scores 
measure up ON THE FIRST TRY. 

How? The BEST way is professional test 
preparation at the Stanley H. Kaplan 
Educational Center. We've been giving intensive 
care to MCAT candidates for over 30 years. We 
start with a free diagnostic test and a 
personalized computer evaluation of each 
student. Then we help you master all five 
subtests with live classes, homestudy notes, 
strategy clinics and audio practice labs. 

Call us now. Get it right the first time. 
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MEDIUM 12" PIZZA 
Cheese Pizza 
One Topping 
Ea. Addl. Topping 
Super Supreme 

LARGE 14" PIZZA 
Cheese Pizza 
One Topping 
Fa. Addl. Topping 
Super Supreme 

GIANT 16" PIZZA 
Cheese Pizza 
One Topping 
Ea. Addl. Topping 
Super Supreme 

Fountain Drinks 
Dinner Salad 
Chef Salad 
Cheesecake Cups 

WEST 
LUBBOCK 

792-8888 

SOUTH 
LUBBOCK 

793-8888 
.79 
.88 

1.95 
.59 

Salad, Drinks, & Cheesecake Cups Delivered With Pizza Orders Only 
• No Other Offers Accepted With Double Deal 
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MCAT REVIEW 
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Your future is worth it.  
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Tech men's tennis team 
springs into tough slate 
By JOEL BROWN 
The University Daily 

tions, while sophomore Matt 
Jackson and freshman Fabio 
Walker will be third and fourth. 
Senior John Sullivan, freshman 
Michael Slauson, junior Steve Kor-
das and freshman Charles Bailey 
make up the fifth, sixth, seventh 
and eighth positions respectively. 

"As most teams go, we don't have 
a really dominant No. 1 player. 
(Dopson) has a type of game that 
can win matches at No. 1, but he's 
got to prove himself." 

Regardless of how Dopson or the 
rest of the players perform in the 
coming weeks Damron does not ex-
pect to shuffle the lineup. 

"I've got a lot of confidence in 
William. I think he's earned the 
right to play No. 1. I can't see 
anybody else on the team playing 
better at No. 1 than he would do," 
Damron said. 

Tech's doubles will consist of 
Dopson/Jackson at No. 1 and 
Walker/Slauson and Kordas/Bailey 
at Nos. 2 and 3. 

"We're still pretty young. I'm 
hoping our guys will respond to the 
competition and not be too awed by 
it. I don't think they will," he added. 

Damron said he hopes the 
See NETTERS TABBED, page 7 

Texas Tech men's tennis coach 
Ron Damron and his players are 
looking forward to a few unfamiliar 
faces. 

The Red Raiders will begin a 
long-awaited spring season Friday 
after competing with nobody but 
themselbes each day since October. 
And along with the new competition 
comes the hope that Tech has not 
lost the momentum it carried into 
the interim period. 

"Right now we're just pleased to 
be playing somebody besides 
ourselves." Damron said. "It's 
hard to see how you're playing 
when you're playing each other so 
much." 

Where Tech's strength lies, 
Damron said, may be in the con-
sistency of all his player's abilities. 

"We are very even, and I think 
that's very good for us in case you 
lose somebody," he said. "Players 
one, two, three and four are so 
close, and five, six, seven and eight 
are about even." 

In singles play, junior William 
Dopson and senior Nathan Ritchey 
will anchor the No. 1 and No. 2 posi- 

File Photo/The University Daily 

Down Lowe 
Despite a mild output so far, 
Tech's Wes Lowe remains confi-
dent his fortune will change for 
the better. Lowe says it's a mat-
ter of time before he returns to 
last season's level of play. 

File Photo/The University Daily 

Wednesday's 
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LUBBOCK BODY WORKS 
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BURGER 
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at 

BASH RIPROCK'S 
RESTAURANT 762-BASH 

2419 MAIN & UNIV. 	 in a flash for delivery 

nterchange Helpline Open 
CALL US AT 742-3671 

Need to talk to someone who really wants to listen??? 

Call INTERCHANGE, the campus helpline and referral 

service—lines open 7 nights a week from 6:00 to 12 

midnight. 

Let Interchange Be Your Friend 

• 
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Raiders' season hits new Lowe 

Lanky center trying to break 'junior jinx 
By JOEL WEST 
The University Daily 

WEDNESDAY 9 The TV Listing Group, Inc Ft Worth. Tx February 1 
half, Lowe took a pass on the right 
side of the key and drove to the 
basket for a slam dunk. But the ball 
hit the rim and shot 15 feet in the air 
past the three-point line. 

It was his only shot of the game. 

for derailment on an infinite track, 
the ball took a trip two-thirds around 
the rim and fell into a Mustang's 
waiting hands. 

"That was probably more in-
dicative of how my night was go-
ing," said Lowe, who finished 0-4 
that evening. "That was one of those fluke 

deals," he said. "I was up high 
enough — maybe too high — that's 
what some people said. It just hit the 
back of the rim." 

Wes Lowe did not have a 
"sophomore slump." 

Instead, the 6-10, 210-pound 
center/forward for Texas Tech is 
having what could be termed a 
"junior jinx." 

After playing in 28 games as a 
freshman, Lowe had an exceptional 
sophomore season, figuratively ex-
ploding offensively near the season's 
mid-point. The Mesquite native 
averaged 10 points and almost six 
rebounds per contest. Four times he 
scored 20 points or more. He was the 
only Raider to start every game. 

He posted a career high against 
SMU with 27 points on Jan. 23, 1988. 
Four days later against Texas A&M 
in Lubbock, he surpassed that with 
28 points. 

Judging the improvement he made 
from his first year as a Raider to his 
second, many thought Lowe had a 
chance to become a formidable post 
in the Southwest Conference in 
1988-89. 

But to say that this season for him 
has been a disappointment may be 
an understatement. 

Lowe is playing 10 minutes a game 
so far and has only eight total points 
in seven conference games. Half of 
those came against Texas on Jan. 
18. Lowe's season-high scoring out-
put was 14 points against Purdue in 
the Raiders' second game. 

For the season, he's averaging 3.8 
points and 2.3 boards per outing. 

Lowe, who said he does not believe 
his defensive play is suffering the 
same slump, has had a rough time 
of late offensively. In four of Tech's 
last five SWC contests, he has not 
scored a point. He did not even play 
in the Tech-TCU battle Jan. 22. 

It was the first time since Dec. 4, 
1986, that Lowe did not enter a 
game. 

"I got off to a slow start the first 
of this season and things weren't go-
ing the way I thought they should be. 
And that kind of got me down," 
Lowe said. "Like, 'What's going on, 
what's wrong here? Why am I not 
doing this? 

"I came in and had high expecta-
tions for this year. You've got to 
have high expectations coming in as 
a junior," said Lowe, a member of 
the GTE All-SWC academic team 
last season. 

"I get a chance to start again and 
come out and show something. I was 
just real uptight. I was too tense. I 
was not comfortable." 

Lowe said the transition to playing 
with junior-transfer center J.D. 
Sanders (which resulted in Lowe 
moving farther away from the 
basket when both are in the game) 
was not the easiest. 

"I think it took a lot to adjust to. 
And the fact that I thought I wasn't 
playing the way I thought I should 
be got my confidence down," he 
said. -Then I started pushing too 
hard." 

However, Lowe said he could not 
pinpoint the time when he could tell 
when his performance was slipping. 

"I don't think there was any one 
point in time where I thought, 'Gosh, 
look at this,"' he said. 

When Sanders was benched for a 
one-game suspension against SMU, 
Lowe found himself starting again. 
He hoped to use the time to regain 
some lost ground and more impor-
tant, confidence. 

But it was not realized. 
Lowe took a pass inside and got by 

his defender for what appeared to be 
an easy lay-in. But like a train bent 

Through all the adversity with his 
performance and the fans, Lowe 
said he believes the off-play even-
tually will come to an end. 

"Now that I'm not starting, people 
aren't expecting anything from me 
and that's going to relieve some of 
the pressure that I was feeling," he 
said. 

Many Tech fans voiced their opi-
nion by booing. Others empathized, 
or possibly answered his detractors, 
with a standing ovation. 

"I didn't notice it (the booing)," 
he said. "When I get in the game, 
the only things that I can hear is 
what's on the court and what the 
coaches are saying." 

The lid that was on the basket for 
him against SMU apparently follow-
ed him to College Station Saturday. 

With 31/2  minutes left in the first 

just need to relax and play my 
game the way I played it last year. 
It's bound to improve sooner or 
later. I've just got to keep a good at-
titude and keep working hard." 

Baseball is becoming popular in 
Great Britain, with close to 150 teams 
playing. The British may field a team 
in the 1992 Olympics. 

The University Daily 
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VARSITY GOLD & SILVER EXCHANGE 
We pay the highest CASH prices for your Gold 

& Silver jewelry. We pay cash for anything gold 
or silver, even if it is broken. 

Watch and calculator batteries replaced. 

1311 University 	 747-0929 
(next to Henry's & Varsity Bookstore) 
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WE ARE OVERSTOCKED!!! 
100% HEAVYWEIGHT COTTON 

x 2-4-89 

1611 UNIVERSITY 
763-1071 

Are you 
a journalist 
in search of 
experience? 

We have a part-time position open 
for Copy Editor. 

Must have completed JOUR 3310, 
3312 and 4380. 

Pick up and submit applications in 
Journalism Room 103. 

DEADLINE: THURSDAY, FEB. 9 at 5 p.m. 
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Pressure on 
Tech's arms 
once again 

Provided that Mother Nature 
does not decide to go ahead and 
allow us a winter season, albeit a 
late one, and dump some snow on 
the "Hub of the Plains," I will be 
able to begin my intense religious 
season a little before Easter. 

This weekend brings with it the 
opening of the 1989 college 
baseball season. Hallelujah. 

Snow may disrupt Texas Tech's 
opening series with New Mexico on 
Saturday at Dan Law Field. That 
may be the price, though, Red 
Raider coach Larry Hays has to 
pay for scheduling games before 
major league pitchers and cat-
chers even report to their 
preseason training camps. 

I realize, of course, that Tech's 
basketball teams are hardly 
through half of their Southwest 
Conference seasons. And I realize, 
too, that you're more apt to go 
watch the roundball Raiders 
because they play indoors — the 
way sports ought to be played in 
February. However, with any new 
season comes hope and optimism; 
that's what has me thinking of 
Tech baseball. 

Hays begins his third season at 
Tech after an impressive tenure 
down 19th Street at Lubbock Chris-
tian, which saw his Chaparrals win 
a NAIA national championship, 
not to mention beat Tech. He final-
ly has rid the team of unwanted 
leftovers from former coach Gary 
Ashby's squads. This team is one 
that he wants. 

The question is: will it be a team 
opposing hitters want, too? In the 
past the Raiders were loaded with 
lumber but unarmed for defense. 
There is a permanent "help 
wanted" sign above Tech's 
bullpen. 

As usual, bats are in no short 
supply and the pressure is at the 
mound. Returning pitchers from 
last year's 34-25-1 team — Kurt 
Shipley, Eric Kleinsorge, Rodney 
Steph and Kevin Kirk, et al — must 
pitch at a level not seen in Lubbock 
in years if Tech is to seriously 
challenge the upper division of the 
SWC. 

Breakfast Bar 
"EGG-STRAVAGANZA" 

10PM-6AM (Tues. thru Sat.) $499  
6AM-11AM (Mon thru Frt.) $399  
10% OFF WITH TECH I.D. 

(Daily Specials not included) 

To Eggs-actly Fit Your Budget!!! 

3 Locations 
19th & Brownfield Hwy 

Loop 289 & Slide 
Loop 289 & Tahoka Hwy 

OPEN 24 HOURS 
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Third straight win looms ahead Classifieds 
By JEFF PARKER 

The University Dark? 

VS 

Ln 
VILLA West. 5401 4th. Beautifully landscaped, pool, 
laundry, two bedroom. 795-7254. 

Winning streaks for the Texas Tech 
men's basketball team have not 
lasted too long in recent years. The 
Red Raiders will be going for their 
third straight Southwest Conference 
win, however, when they make their 
first trip to Baylor's new Ferrell 
Center tonight in Waco. 

Tech has not won three consecutive 
games since the 1986-87 season saw 
wins over Midwestern, Houston and 
Rice. 

Ihatialtnc it (1.11) any imor to publication 
r "us/ I advance 	4,4(1/T losternird 

Nu ?Whim • 
1/2  BLOCK From Tech. 241314th. Large ono bedroom, 
$175 per month, all bills paid. Available immediately. 
797-5055. 742-3384 Texas Tech (8-10, 3-4) 	 Baylor (5-13, 1-6) 

TIPOFF 
7:30 p.m. Wednesday, Ferrell Center, Waco 

RADIO/TV 
KFYO-AM 790 

day S4.( RUCS baSet I (a) 

/'s.5 NORMANDY TERRACE 
• 2 Bdrms 	• Pool 
• All Bills Paid 	• Hot Tub 
• 5 Minutes from Tech 

4406 22nd 	 792-3584 

TYPING 
Hot shooting persists as road loss streak 
ends at ARM. Sanders leads SWC in 
field goal percentage (74.5), 

Young squad hoping to beat the Raiders 
at the new Ferrell Center. Great guard 
tandem couples with Denton s 13.9 ppg, 

At 
F-25 F-3 	Bert Brown 	6-6, Sr. James Johnson 6-6, So. 
F-32 	Tracy White 6-6, Sr. F-34 	Julius Denton 6-4, Jr. 
C-40 	J.D. Sanders 6-8, Jr. C-40 	Joey Fatta 6-8, Fr. 
G-13 	Sean Gay 6-3, Sr. G-25 	Melvin Hunt 6-3, So. 
G-22 	Jerry Mason 6-3, Jr. G-24 	Donnell Hayden 6-1, Jr. 

PROFESSIONAL Word processing by typing teacher. 
Experienced business academic typist. APA i MLA. 
Annette Hollis. 794-4341. 

PAPERS, Resumes, theses typed using Macintosh 
with laser printer. Professional quality, reasonable 
rates. Cynthia, 745-6033. Unfurnished 

For Rent 
TECH TYPE Wordprocessing - spelling/grammar cor-
rected - reports, theses, term papers, resumes, copies 
- Lois, 794-8617 (leave message). 

After back-to-back victories 
against SMU and Texas A&M, the 
Raiders have moved to 8-10 for the 
year but more important, 3-4 and fifth 
place in the SWC standings. 

Tonight's game marks the midway 
point of league play. The second half 
favors the Raiders, who find five of 
their remaining eight games at home, 
including games against high-flying 
Arkansas and Texas. 

WE Know how it stacks upl Research/typing services. 
Delivery. Get Smart Research Agency. 793-9840. LYNNWOOD, 4110 17th. Huge 1351 sq. ft. two 

bedroom, pool, laundry, great location. 792-0828. 

SENTRY Park, 6402 Albany. Ask about our remodel-
ing specials. EffiCiency, 1, 2, 3. Across from mall. 
794-3185. 

PROCRASTINATE? Running late? Fast, accurate, 
dependable. Spelling corrected. Reasonable rates. Call 
now, 797.3945. 

Gene Iba's Bears feature talented 
guards in Donald Hayden, Michael 
Hobbs and Melvin Hunt but are led in 
scoring by forward Julius Denton, 
who is averaging 13.9 points a game. 
The Bears are young, with only one 
senior on their roster versus six 
underclassmen, 

SEVILLE, 1918 9th. Remodeled one bedrooms. Amaz-
ing student specials. 747-6842. 

24 HOUR Typing. Tech experienced. Rush jobs 
welcome. 82nd and Slide area. 51.50 per page. 
794-5311. 

gies 75-68. Tech had not won on an 
SWC oppenent's home court since 
Feb. 4, 1987, when they defeated Rice 
79-63. 

Myers said the squad went into the 
Aggie game with the same frame of 
mind as any home game and 
outplayed A&M on its home floor. 

TYPING And resume service. Call Sherry, 745-3582. 
Add-a-Temporary. 2811 74th. For Sale 
WORD Processing, typing application forms, letters, 
research papers, resumes. APA MLA. Turabian. Call 
Sylvia, 797-8433. AKC DALMATION Puppies. Black and white. They 

make great pets, mascots, or hunting dogs. Please 
call, 797-9235. 

FREE Editing. Experienced Typing / English teacher 
with proofreading skills. Short notice welcome. Call 
Liz, 792-4010. OIL Of mink products, 25% discount. Call 791-1905. 

Coach Gerald Myers said Tech is 
beginning to mature and is improving 
due to hard work and overcoming 
adversity. 

Baylor trumped the Raiders last 
year 91-49 in the Bears' former den, 
the Heart 0' Texas arena, but trails 
Tech 47-27 in the overall series. 

PROFESSIONAL Typing. Reports, resumes, etc. 
794-7090. . 

Still, Myers believes Baylor cannot 
be taken lightly. "They are a well-
coached team that plays sound 
basketball," he said. 

RAH, Rah, Rah...Mardis Gras. Roundtrip airfare New 
Orleans weekend. $100 two or four. Rick, 797-8452. 

Todd Duncan came off the bench 
against the Aggies to hit seven of nine 
shots, four of five from three-point 
land, for 18 points. Center J.D. 
Sanders provided the inside muscle 
by scoring 19 and maintained his spot 
as the top field-goal percentage 
shooter in the conference. 

Miscellaneous 
SAVEII 10% Off word processing for freshman 
students. Call or come by Word Pro Express (across 
from Tech), 1203 University, Suite 207. 762-4738. 

— — The Raiders finally got the road 
monkey off their back by traveling to 
College Station and defeating the Ag- Help Wanted PAUL Whitfield Horn Fellowship for Graduate Women. 

Application deadline, March 31. Application forms: 
Dr. N. Ronshausen, College of Education. Messages. 
742-2390. Sponsor: Quarterly Club. COVERGIRLS Is presently seeking models for the 

"Girls of Texas" lingerie calendar. A model fee of 
5200 will be paid with the opportunity to earn 
$1,000. 796-2549. 

SOFTBALL T-shirts with logo and numbers, $7.50. 
Boxers, $4.95. Sweats, $13.95. Caps, jackets, 
shorts, and more. Scott's, 1107 University. Tech women may begin to roll 

EARN Extra money, set your own hours, earn up to 
$ 250 or more, Jeannie, 793-7333. ON THE BEACH! 

SPRING BREAK 89 
SOUTH PADRE ISLAND 

SURF MOTEL 
(512) 761-2831 

By JEFF PARKER 

The University Daily 

PART-TIME Secretary for law office. Schedule flexi-
ble, approximately 12 hours per week. Accurate typ-
ing important. 765-6021. 

PART-TIME Students. $250 per week. Flexible 
schedule. Must have light course load. For information 
call 797-0831. 3p-6p. 

After numerous ups and downs this 
season, the Texas Tech women's 
basketball team finally may have 
won the "big" game to get the Red 
Raiders rolling. 

Tech, now 9-9 overall and 3-4 in 
Southwest Conference play, defeated 
highly favored Texas A&M 84-77 in 
what possibly was its best effort of the 
season. A&M was the second-place 
team in the league with only one SWC 
loss until Saturday. 

Tech assistant coach Linden Weese 
said the A&M game was the best ex-
ecution he has seen from the Raiders 
this season. 

"It was the best game by far they 
have played this year," Weese said. 

Tech faces a hard-luck Baylor 
squad at 5 p.m. today in the new 
Baylor Ferrell Center. Baylor, 3-14 
and 1-6, is coming off an 86-51 loss to 
Houston at Hofheinz Pavilion 
Saturday. 

The Bears feature 5-11 junior for-
ward Maggie Davis-Stinnett, who is 
averaging 21.5 points and 10.2 re-
bounds a game. Stinnett was picked 
by several publications as an 
honorable mention All-America can-
didate before the season. 

r  
STUDENTS, You may qualify for income of $250.375 
per 'Week. Must have very light, flexible schedule. 
Sales experience a plus, but not required. Network 
Direct, Inc. 797-5296, 3p-6p. Ask for Tony Martin. 

"1/4 	 

IIIIFORMATION RESEARCH Texas Tech (9-9, 3-4) 
TIPOFF 

5p.m. Wednesday, Ferrell Center, Waco 
RADIO 

KFYO-AM 790 

Baylor (3-14, 1-6) Largest Library of information in U.S. -
all subjects 

Order Catalog Today with Visa/MC or COD 

TOLL FREE 
HOT LINE 801nOca:3f  (25114;0.8222622 

Or, rush $2.00 to: Research Information 
11322 Idaho Ave #206-A. Los Angeles, CA 90025 

_ 
Led by Stinnett (21.5 cpg 10.5 pg), shoroAng 
lithe sign of chrrting cut of SAC cellar 
affix 8651 loss at Houston. 

HELP WANTED 
Apply in Person at Any Store 

(except Brownfield & 19th) 

Buck coming off career high 22 pis in 
upset over Texas A&M. Raiders coming 
together as a team. 

F-52 	Reena Lynch 
F-54 	Jennifer Buck 
C-34 
G-20 
G-14 

5-11, Jr. 
6-3, Fr. 
6-3, Jr. 
5-10, Jr. 
5-7, So. 

F-34 	Maggie Davis-Stinnett 5-11, Jr. 
F-33 	LaNita Lucky 	6-0, Fr. 
C-24 	Angel Gist 	 6-2, Fr. 
F-31 	Crystal Crenshaw 	6-2, So. 
G-10 	Bonnie Henson 	5-3, Sr. 

Stacey Siebert 
Karen Farst 
Tammy Walker 

COMPUTER MATCHING 
This Week Only Look for the table with 

the computer at the UC. 

Someone at Tech is looking 
for someone like you! 

Furnished 
For Rent 

Tech's Reena Lynch, who was a 
second-team All-SWC pick last year 
and has struggled offensively at times 
this season, broke out of her shell to 
hit seven of 10 floor shots and score 15 
points against the Aggies. 

Freshman Jennifer Buck and junior 
Stacey Siebert continued their tough 
inside play in College Station. The 
A&M contest was the fifth con-
secutive game in which either Buck 
or Siebert has led all Raider scorers. 

Buck maintained her hot hand, 
making eight of 11 from the field and 

Service 
LOOM Large one bedroom house for rent. Newly. 
completely furnished. New carpet, washer; dryer, new 
paint, brass, glass, decorator colors, carport. Suitable 
for one or couple. No pets. In 2100 blocklof 26th St. 
747-6555, 747-8139. 

six of nine free shots for 22 points. 
Siebert hit nine of 14 attempts for 21 
points. 

Weese also praised the defensive 
performance of guard Tammy 
Walker on A&M's Donna Roper. 
Walker held the All-SWC pick and 
preseason All-America to making on-
ly seven of 17 shots from the field and 
a below-average 17 points. 

"Even though Baylor is below us in 
the standings," Weese said, "we are 
going to have to play well to keep 
them there." 

NEED A nice, quiet place to live? Share with us. S175 
bills paid. 799-8802. 

LAUNDRY $60 Per semester. Wash, dry, and fold. 
Pickup and delivery. Tech students only. Laundry 
Club, 796-8222. 

NICE Efficiency, 2704 21st. $ 220. Large bedroom, 
2114 10th, 5115. bills paid. Two bedroom house, 
2211 5th, 5300. bills paid. 744-1019. Personals 
QUAKER Pines, 16th and Quaker. Remodeled one and 
two bedrooms, pool, laundry, student specials 
799-1821. DON'T Pay your traffic fine! Save your money. Take a 

defensive driving class. Great Plains Driving School, 
2813 Ave. Q. 744-0334. 

ROOM For rent. Three bedroom, two bath, fully fur-
nished including washer /dryer, freezer. Share utilities 
with three male students. Excellent location. $150 per 
month. 792-1527. 

TERRIBLY Shy (thus this ad), 6'3", 2001b.. TTU Com-
puter science student interested in meeting non to 
mildly religious . uninvolved, non-smoking female in-
terested in technical / philosophical / scientific discus-
sions. Kevin, 742-4375 or 742-4373. 

TREEHOUSE Apartments, 2101 16th. Two bedroom, 
fireplace, pool, laundry. Huge student discount! 
763-2933. 

Yeoman may retire soon Martin resigns Netters tabbed 7th 
Corlitinued from page 6 

Raiders, picked seventh in the SWC 
preseason ITCA coaches poll, can 
use the inexperience to their 
advantage. 

"We're hoping because we are a 
young team that folks will overlook 
our ability and maybe take us for 
granted a little bit," he said. "It's 
gonna help us a lot to be the 
underdog." 

Four SWC teams were ranked na-
tionally in the preseason poll — No. 
7 Texas, No. 13 TCU, No. 15 Arkan-
sas and No. 19 SMU. 

By The Associated Press 

• • 	• 0 • 
• 
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o  • . • • .• 
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Texas Tech Athletic Director T. 
Jones announced Tuesday that Donna 
Martin has resigned as Tech head 
volleyball coach effective May 15. 

Martin, who during her four years 
at Tech compiled a 60-54 record, was 
the Southwest Conference Volleyball 
Coach of the Year in 1987 after 
leading the Red Raiders to a second-
place SWC finish — the Raiders' best-
ever league finish. Tech completed 
season play with a 13-18 mark in 1988 
and placed fifth in the SWC at 3-7. 

Jones said he would like to have the 
position filled before Aug. 1. 

• 
0 • •  • 

Ruggers open spring season with win 

for 25 years, has served in the fund-
raising post since he retired from 
football coaching In 1986. 

The Cougars were placed on three 
years' probation in December by the 
NCAA for recruiting violations. 
Yeoman's direct role in the im-
proprieties and his initial reluctance 
to cooperate in the NCAA inquiry 
were noted in the association's report. 

The NCAA probation, the school's 
third since Yeoman took over the 
Houston program in 1962, prohibits 
bowl game appearances for the next 
two seasons and live television next 
year. The sanctions also include a 
reduction in Houston's allotment of 
scholarships. 

The NCAA indicated the penalties 
against the Cougars would have been 
harsher had several steps not been 
taken to improve the integrity of the 
athletic program. 

• • & . • 

HOUSTON — Bill Yeoman, former 
Houston head football coach, is ex-
pected to retire from his university 
fund-raising position by early March. 

The details of Yeoman's retire-
ment, however, are not yet complete, 
school officials told the Houston 
Chronicle. 

"It's going to happen," a source 
said Monday. "It's now just a matter 
of time." 

Yeoman is in the third year of a 
four-year, $412,000 contract. After he 
leaves, he is expected to be compen-
sated according to his individual 
retirement options. 

Yeoman and school President 
Richard Van Horn declined to com-
ment on the former coach's future. 

Yeoman, who coached the Cougars 
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The Texas Tech rugby club began the spring season on a winning note 
Sunday as it beat San Angelo 38-12 in Lubbock. 

Tech, which finished 9-4 last fall, was led by Willis Marshall and 
Rodney Dokie, with two tries apiece, and Andrew Bush, who added one 
try. 

• o • 
•• • 

0 • 	• 
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EARN 5 15 TODAY 
or 

5 12 and 2 FREE 
MOVIE TICKETS ( 
On 1st Donation with this Ad and Tech ID 

Stop by today - 1/2  block off campus 
— Newest Equipment Available 

— Reduced Donation time - About 30-45 min 
— Study or just relax and watch TV 

while you earn extra cash 

ALPHA PLASMA CENTER 
2415 A MAIN ST 



Recreational Sports 
Articles on this page are provided by Recreatonal Sports and are paid for by the advertiser below.) Guy Lawrence, Editor. 

Recte
ational 

 

Spotts  

• Twos Tech Unnersit% 

Bo LeDoux and Tim Carizal look for some good cards from dealer 
Lyle Hale during stud poker at Friday's Rec Center All-Nighter. 

Rec Sports All-Nighter results 
Over 3,000 students enjoyed the 

9th Annual All-Nighter last Friday 
and participated and watched over 
20 different acitivities and contests. 
In addition to a 2 hour parfoor-
mance by comdedianthypnotist 
Tom DeLuca activitiesx ranged 
from rappelling to Win Lose or 
Draw and competions ragned to In-
door Soccer. Winners of the dif-
ferent contests and tournaments 
are as follows: 
Casino Night 

Brent Fuller — $4,646,000 
Teague James — $1,665,500 

Racquetball 
Men's 'division 

'A' — Craig Foster 
'B' — Scott Dalton 
'C' — Sisto Flores 

Women's division 
— Rhonda Moore 

Table Tennis 
Women — Lan-Anh Le 
Men — Edison Dy 

Basketball 
Alphi Phi Alpha 

Archery Shoot 
Troy Stuckey — with sights 
Wes Craig — without sights 

Lazer Tag 
Jimi Hendrix Experience 

Indoor Soccer 
Los Culasos 

Slam Dunk 
Darren Robison — 9 ft. 
Eric Peterson — 10 ft. 

Co-Rec Volleyball 
Moyas Foyas 

Arm Wrestling 
Bantam — right handed — 

George Vaughn 
Light — left handed — Rene 

Grossman 
Middle — Max Hinds 
Heavy Weight — right handed 

— Jeff White 
Light — left handed — Brian 

Vandermark 
Middle —, Lane Harwicke 

Mr. & Mrs. Texas Tech 
Women — Dee Dee Ninemire 
Men — Larry Pikas 

3-Point Shot Contest 
Danny Walsh 

42 
David McNeir & Jeff Seward 

Spades 
Jeff Yeatman & Dee Scott 

Wallyball 
Off the Wall Darts 

Ricky Ramos 

Card sharks 

FOR YOUR YEAR ROUND NEEDS 
COME TO TEXAS TECH BOOKSTORE 

• On Campus Convenience 

• Helpful Staff 

• Complete Selection of Books & Supplies 

TEXAS TECH 
_ - 

":79111-1. - . 

ON THE CAMPUS  

P.kCE $ THE uNivEitsrry nmis WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY I, 19W) ADVERTISEMENT 

IM BRIEFS 
Rec Center provides fitness testing next week 

The Rec Center will have Fitness Testing on Wednesday, Feb. 8 and Thurs-
day, Feb. 9 in the Lower Level Multi-Purpose Room of the SRC. There are 5 
tests — cardiovascular step test, skinfold percent body fat, flexibility, blood 
pressure and abdominal endurance (sit ups). You may choose to do all or just 
those you wish. The test will be repeated in March and April so you can see 
your fitness progress. Times are Wednesday noon-1:15 p.m. and 4:30 
p.m.-5:45 p.m. and Thursday 4:30 p.m.-5:45 p.m. 

Mountain Bike race scheduled 

Sunday, Feb. 12 wil be the date of the Orlandos Mountain Bike races to be 
held near the Student Rec Center. There will he several classes open only to 
Tech students, faculty and staff and then two open classes. You may ride in as 
many as classes as you are eligible for. Prizes are graciously donated by 
Orlandos Restaurants. Entries are available in the Rec Sports Office — enter 
now or between noon and 12:45 p.m. on race day. Races begin at 1 p.m. 

Rec center open for early bird workout 

To cater to those early risers, the Student Recreation Center is now open at 
6:30 a.m. Monday — Friday. There is an Early Bird Aerobics meeting from 
6:45 a.m.-7:40 a.m. each day. There will be an I.D. worker present, so please 
remember your I.D. and enter through the north enterance. Start off your day 
with an early morning workout. 

Orlandos sponsors Valentine Day fun run 

Show your special person that you really care — run the two mile Valen-
tine's Day Run on Tuesday, Feb. 14 at 5:15 p.m. This run is sponsored by 
Orlandos and dinners for two will be awarded to the fastest and the couple 
closest to their combined predicted score. There will be drawings for pizzas —
so individuals are also encouraged to run. Be creative this Valentine's Day —
and you may win dinner on Orlandos. 

Blood cholesterol screeening test 
The Student Rec Center will again have blood cholesterol screening on 

Thursday, Feb. 16 from 6:30 a.m.-9 a.m. There is an $8 charge for the tests 
which will give you total cholesterol, HDL cholesterol, LDL cholesterol and 
Triglyceride counts. There will be two seminars on Wednesday, March 1, to 
discuss the results. Please call 742-3352 by Tuesday, Feb. 14 to reserve a spot. 

Ski trips brought to you by the Outdoor Program 

Come enjoy one of the fastes growing winter sports with the Outdoor Pro-
gram this weekend. Join us in a Cross-Country skiing trip to Red River, N.M. 
Offering both aerobic exercise and beautiful scenery, cross-country skiing 
has something for everyone. The Outdoor Program will provide transporta-
tion, skis, lodging, half day lessons, and track fee, all for the trip price of $65. 
Ski along the groomed trails of the Enchanted Forest Cross Country Ski area 
one day and then downhill the next. Cross Country skiing is growing rapidly in 
popularity, so don't miss out on your chance to join in on the fun. Call 742-2949 
or come by room 206 of the Rec Center before 5 p.m. TODAY. (only five spots 
remaining) 

Take the challenge, register for health program 

It is not too late to register for the Physically Fit Techsans — a program 
that promotes healthy living by challenging you to exercise on a regular 
basis. Participants predict the number of points they can achieve during the 
semester through various cardiovascular exercises. If the goal is achieved, 
you receive a t-shirt. An added incentive is the group goal — get three or more 
of your friends to register and if 75 percent make their goals, you receive an 
additional award. Registration ends Feb. 10 — so don't delay. 

Other Ski Trips this semester include: 
Skiing at Rio Castilla, N.M. — "The Best Kept Secret in New Mexico" 

offers long runs, bowls, skiing and friendly people. Snowboarding is allowed. 
Feb. 17-19, $95 includes: transportation, skis, lodging, and lift ticket ( only 
four spots remaing ). 

Skiing at Angel Fire, N.M. — Enjoy some of the finest skiing available 
in New Mexico at Angel Fire Ski Resort. We'll be staying in the Legends Hotel 
at the base of the mountain. Fine dining, comfortable atmosphere and hot 
tubs make these accommodations perfect for the ski enthusiast. Feb. 25-26, 
$50 includes: transportation, skis, lodging and lift tickets. 

Lockers availble for rental 

Just a reminder that the Rec Center offers new lockers to those who would 
like to exercise prior to work or school. During the spring semester the Rec 
Center will open at 6:30 a.m. Monday through Friday for early users. Locker 
rentals will continue for participants who have not had a chance to purchase a 
locker for the semester. Rental hours are Monday through Friday, 7:30 
a.m.-4:30 p.m. 

Stairmaster — Lifecycle reservations 

Stairmaster and Lifecycle reservations can be made for one day in advance 
by calling 742-3352 or for same day use by calling 742-1995. 

The Student Rec Center offers activities for just about everyone; so take a 
break from work or studies and come by the Rec Center for exercise and 
relaxation. 

Gymnastics available Wednesday and Sunday 
Open gymnastics hours are available 7 p.m. until 10 p.m. Wednesday and 

Sunday evening in the Men's Gym. Supervision and instruction is available 
both nights. Students interested in working out need only show up at the gym 
to participate. Normally open gymnastics is held at the Student Rec Center 
but during the busy winter months all activities are moved to the Men's Gym. 

Art Sanders leads one of the many aerobic fitness classes offered 
each day at the Student Recreation Center. Classes range from the 
Easy Goin' to Waist Crunchers with different classes offered 
throughout the day beginning at 6:45 a.m. 

Coming Soon 
Activity 	 Entries Due 

Special Events 
	 • 

Mountain Bike Race 	 Feb. 12 
Valentine Day Run 	  Feb. 14 

Intramurals 
Squash Singles 	 Feb. 1-2 
Wallyball 	 Feb. 1-2 
Racquetball Doubles 	  Feb. 7-9 
Spades 	 Feb. 21-23 
Slow Pitch Softball 	  Feb. 21-23 
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